
ONTHEMARK INVESTING CLUB LLC 

MINUTES OF JANUARY 10, 2013 

 

   The monthly meeting of the ONTHEMARK Investing Club took place via audio conference on January 

10
th

, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.  Members present were:  Linda Bates, Mike Bates, Sue Bates, Tom Fitzpatrick, 

Tony Kern, Joe Kipp, Roger Kobel, Mike McCarl, Dan Miley, Steve Newsome and Ed Spyhalski.  Absent 

were Mark Bates, Kevin Boggs, Cindy Creasy, and Bill Lupone.    

 

Welcome  
  

    Linda Bates welcomed everyone to the meeting and conducted the roll call.  She explained that Mark was 

putting out fires at work and that Dan would be a little late in joining the meeting.  

 

Review of Last Meeting 
         

    Linda asked if anyone had any changes to the minutes form the last meeting.  Roger moved that the 

minutes be approved as written and Dan, who had just joined the meeting, seconded the motion.  The 

motion was unanimously approved. 

  

Treasurer’s Report 
 

    Linda reported that the Club value was $65,391.96 as of the end of December.  The unit value is $11.362.  

No questions were asked.   

 

Market Overview 
 

    In Mark’s absence, Dan gave his overview of the market.  Dan stated that in his opinion the market still 

has a way to go.  He feels that the market is due for a correction in a month or so.  The debt ceiling will be 

addressed again in March, so there may be some problems then.  Dan pointed out that an average BULL 

market lasts 4 years and that we are currently in the middle of it.  Mike asked how long does a BEAR 

market usually last and when the S&P hits about 1800, is the market ready for a pull back?  Dan stated that 

he did not know right off the top of his head the length of a BEAR market, but that the S&P becomes 

overbought at a P/E of 18.  Dan stated that he does not feel that we are approaching a BEAR market but just 

a pull back. 

 

Existing Investments 
  

    DOG – Dan recommended that the club continue to hold this stock because of an anticipated market pull 

back as previously discussed.  Mike stated that he feels that club should continue to hold the stock because 

of all of the political uncertainty.  The club agreed to continue to hold DOG. 

    FLS – Ed indicated that Value Line still considers this stock a “1” rating, and he said that we should 

continue to hold the security.  Dan feels that the stock is still undervalued.  Tom stated that it is a very well-

run company.  The club agreed to continue to hold FLS and that Ed remains responsible for the sell signal 

should that need to occur. 

 

New Securities  
    

EFX- Ed presented Equifax, a company that provides credit investigations for financial institutions, 

government, corporations, and for individuals.  He stated that this stock is less volatile than other stocks the 

club has purchased.  His only concern is that this stock has been rated a “1” on Value Line for awhile, so it 

may not appreciate by much.  Dan stated that since the housing market is improving, it should help this 

stock.  Dan liked the ROE but thought that the P/E ratio was a little high.  Joe inquired why housing would 

impact the stock.  Ed explained that a division of the company does credit research for mortgage loans.  Joe 

wondered if the tax deduction for housing interest rates would impact the housing market.  Dan felt that the 

impact would only affect people making over $400K.  The members present voted on whether to purchase 

the stock as follows:  MarkB (Proxy) – Y, MB – Y, SB – Y, LB – Y, CC (Proxy) – Y, TF – Y, TK – Y, JK 

– Y, RK – Y, MM – Y, DM – Y, SN – Y, ES – Y.  The club unanimously voted to purchase EFX.  The club 

then voted on the whether to purchase a full allotment.  The vote was as follows:  MarkB (Proxy) – F, MB – 

H, SB – F, LB – F, CC (Proxy) – F, TF – F, TK – F, JK – H, RK – F, MM – H, DM – F, SN – H, ES – F. 

The vote was 68% for a full share, 24% for a half, and 8% abstained.  The club agreed to let Mark place a 

stoploss on the stock as he felt appropriate.   

 

CVS – Joe presented CVS Caremark, a chain pharmacy in the U.S. that also provides its own standalone 

drug plans.  Joe explained that CVS is a leader in its industry and over the past 5 years has outperformed its 



competitors.  Ed stated that on Value Line it is rated a “2”.  Dan felt that it would be a good buy eventhough 

Schwab has it rated “C” because based on the calculations, it is undervalued.  He also pointed out that 

Argus has it rated as a “BUY” and that S&P has it rated as a “STRONG BUY”.  The vote on whether to 

purchase CVS was as follows:  MarkB (Proxy) – Y, MB – Y, SB – Y, LB – Y, CC (Proxy)  – Y, TF – Y, 

TK – Y, JK – Y, RK – Y, MM – Y, DM – Y, SN - N, ES – Y.  The yeas have the vote.  The club then voted 

on the share size:  MarkB (Proxy) – F, MB – F, SB – F, CC (Proxy) – F, TF – F, TK – F, JK – F, RK – H, 

MM – F, DM – H, SN – H, ES – F.  The vote was 74% for a full share, 18% for a half and 8% abstained.  

Again, the club agreed to let Mark set the stoploss as he sees fit. 

 

Next Meeting 
 

    Dan gave a high level overview of what a covered call is but stated that Mark’s formal presentation on 

covered calls will be moved to next month.  Dan thanked everyone for attending.  The next meeting will be 

on Wednesday, February 13
th

, starting at 7:00 p.m.  The club agreed to move the meeting back by one day 

so as not to interfere with Valentine’s Day.   

 

                       Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

                                                                                          _______________________ 

                                                                                          Linda Bates, Secretary 

 Attest: 

 

 

__________________________ 

Daniel L. Miley, President 


